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Abstract
This paper presents four Praat scripts which the author of
this article developed for analysing speech rhythm and into-
nation, for helping scientific research on prosody modelling
and for investigating the link between prosody production
and perception. The BeatExtractor script does automatic,
language-independent detection of vowel onsets; the SGdetec-
tor script does language-dependent, semi-automatic detection
of syllable-sized normalised duration peaks for the study of
prominence and boundary marking, the SalienceDetector script
does language-independent automatic detection of syllable-
sized normalised duration peaks for the study of prominence
and boundary, and the ProsodyDescriptor script allows to gen-
erate 12 prosodic parameters related to duration, F0 and spectral
emphasis to the study of rhythm and intonation. All scripts are
freely available and were tested in previous research since 2006.
The languages tested for the first three scripts were Brazil-
ian Portuguese, European Portuguese, German, French, English
and Swedish.
Index Terms: tools, Praat, duration, F0, speech prosody

1. Introduction
Due to volume of data, prosody research can enormously benefit
from the automatization of procedures for describing prosodic
functions such as prominence, boundary and discursive rela-
tions marking. Automatization is advantageous because the
same procedures can be applied to analyze the entire corpus
and that is useful for preparing data for the statistical analysis
as well.

This paper presents four scripts running on Praat [1] which
generate prosodic descriptors for prosody research. Assuming
from early research that duration is a crucial parameter for sig-
nalling stress, prominence and boundary in languages such as
English, Portuguese, French, German and Swedish, the scripts
are able to detect prosodic boundaries and prominences, as well
as to generate a 12-parameter vector of duration, intensity and
F0-related descriptors for prosodic analysis. The usefulness of
the scripts is discussed regarding the results obtained from their
application in previous research.

2. Semi-automatic detection of acoustic
salience via duration

The SGdetector script for Praat was implemented in 2004 and
improved in 2009 and 2010 for allowing the semi-automatic de-
tection of local peaks of smoothed, normalised syllable-sized
durations. Languages that use duration to signal both stress

and prosodic boundary such as Brazilian Portuguese (hence-
forth BP) and Swedish [2], English [3, 4], German [5, 6] and
French [7] are well suited to take advantage of such a tool. Al-
though throughly tested since 2004 with BP (see, for instance,
[8, 9]), the script was used to do analyses in the other languages
cited here and has potential to be applied to other languages, at
least to other genetically related languages.

The input files for running the script are a TextGrid file
containing a phone-sized or syllable-sized segmentation and a
broad phonetic transcription of the corresponding Sound file, as
well as a TableOfReal file containing a table listing the means
and standard-deviations in miliseconds of the phone durations
of the language under study. This latter file is delivered as
part of the script and is available for BP, European Portuguese,
British English, German, Swedish and French. Manual and
semi-automatic segmentations and transcriptions of audio files
were repeatedly tested for BP along the years (see [9]), con-
firming the usefulness and correction of a method for detecting
prominence and boundary based on syllable-sized duration.

Syllable-sized segmentation is meant as a first step to
capture prosodic-relevant duration variation along the utter-
ances [10] and is understood here as an interval between two
consecutive vowel onsets. This unit constitutes a phonetic syl-
lable called a VV unit. Besides the crucial importance of vowel
onset detection for speech signal processing [11], a clear ad-
vantage of a segmentation based on vowel onsets is its potential
for automatic detection [9] even under moderately noisy condi-
tions. Automatic detection of vowel onsets can be carried out
by using a Praat script developed in 2005 [12, 9], the BeatEx-
tractor script, explained in more details in section 2.1.

In the SGdetector script, detection of peaks of prosodic-
relevant VV duration is carried out by serially applying a tech-
nique of normalisation followed by a smoothing technique. For
normalising VV duration, the script uses the z − score trans-
formation given in equation 1, where dur is the VV duration in
ms, the pair (µi, vari), the reference mean and variance in ms
of the phones within the corresponding VV unit. These refer-
ences are found in [12, p. 489] for BP. For the other languages,
they can be freely obtained from the author.

z =
dur −

∑
i µi√∑

i vari
(1)

For smoothing, the script applies a 5-point moving average
filtering technique given by equation 2 to the sequence of z −
scores (zi).

zismoothed =
5.zi + 3.zi−1 + 3.zi+1 + 1.zi−2 + 1.zi+2

13
(2)
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The two-step procedure described here aims at minimising
the effects of intrinsic duration and number of segments in the
VV unit, as well as minimising the effect of the implementation
of stress irrelevant for the prosodic functions of prominence and
boundary marking. Local peaks of smoothed z − scores are
detected by tracking the position of the VV unit for which the
discrete first derivative of the corresponding smoothed z−score
changes from a positive to a negative value.

At the output, the script generates two text files, a new
TextGrid object and an optional trace of the syllable-sized
smoothed/normalised duration along the time-course of the
Sound file under analysis. The first text file is a 5-column
table displaying the following values for each VV unit: (1)
the given transcription recovered from the TextGrid itself, e.g.,
“eNs”, “at” (even for the case where the segmentation is made
phonewise), (2) the raw duration in milliseconds, (3) the z −
score of the raw duration, (4) the 5-point-smoothed z − score
and (5) a binary value indicating if the position is a local peak
of smoothed z − score (value 1) or not (value 0). The second
text file is a 2-column table containing (1) the raw duration in
milliseconds of duration-related stress groups, delimited by two
consecutive peaks of smoothed z − scores and (2) the number
of VV units in the corresponding stress group. This table was
used a lot of times to evaluate the degree of stress-timing of a
speech passage, for instance in [13].

The TextGrid generated by the script contains an interval
tier delimiting the detected stress group boundaries, synchro-
nised with the input TextGrid, which allows, when selected with
the corresponding Sound file, to listen to the chunks that end
with a duration-related salience. The optional feature, imple-
mented when the option “DrawLines” is chosen in the input pa-
rameters windows, plots a trace of the smoothed z−scores syn-
chronised with the VV unit sequence: each value of smoothed
z− scores is plotted in the y-axis in the position of each vowel
onset along the plotted original TextGrid. The advantage of this
choice for integrating intonation and rhythm descriptions is dis-
cussed below.

The correspondence between smoothed z − scores peaks
and perceived salience, which refers to both prominence and
prosodic boundary, is striking. In [9], we demonstrated an accu-
racy varying from 69 to 82 % between perceived and produced
salience, as shown in Table 1 for the semi-automatic algorithm
described here.

Table 1: it Precision, recall, and accuracy in percentage (%) for
semi-automatic detected salience against perceived salience for
the Lobato corpus read by a female (F) and a male (M) speaker
at slow (s), normal (n) and fast (f) rates.

Sp/rate precision recall accuracy
F/n 90 74 82
F/f 73 57 69
M/s 88 67 73
M/f 61 70 70

Perceived salience was determined by asking two groups
of ten listeners to evaluate two readings of a passage by two
BP speakers (a male and a female at two distinct rates). The
listeners in both groups were lay undergraduate students in Lin-
guistics. They were free to listen to the four readings as many
times as they wanted. In the first group, each listener was given

a handout with the ortographic transcription of the recording
and was instructed to circle all the words s/he considered high-
lighted by the speaker. The second group was instructed to cir-
cle the words that preceded a boundary. In each group, the per-
centage of listeners that circled each word in the text for each
reading was initially used to define three levels of salience, ac-
cording to a one-tailed z-test of proportion. Since the smallest
proportion significantly distinct from zero is about 28 % for
α = 0.05 and N = 10, words circled by less than 30 % of
the listeners were considered non-salient. For α = 0.01, the
threshold for rejecting the null hypothesis is about 49 %. Thus,
words circled by 50 % of the listeners or more were considered
strongly salient. Words salient by between 30 and 50 % of the
listeners were considered weakly salient. For the purpose of
computing the performance measures in the table, weakly and
strongly salient words were both considered as “salient”.

The relatively high correspondence between perceived and
produced salience allowed us to evaluate the degree of stress-
timing in two different speaking styles for two varieties of Por-
tuguese [13]. This work revealed that the speech rhythm of Por-
tuguese speakers differs remarkably from the rhythm of Brazil-
ian speakers when both groups narrate but nor when both groups
of speakers read. This was possible to demonstrate through
the linear correlation between interval durations delimited by
smoothed z− score peaks and number of VV units in the same
interval. These two series of values were recovered from one of
the tables generated by the SGdetector script.

2.1. Making the script completely automatic

For helping detecting produced salience in large corpora, the
SGdetector script was modified into a SalienceDetector script
for which phone labelling and manual vowel onset marking was
made unnecessary. For this we associated a script made some
time ago, BeatExtractor script [12], with the SGdetector script
described above.

The BeatExtractor script implements Cummins’ Beat Ex-
tractor [14] with some modifications. It generates a TextGrid
containing intervals between consecutive vowel onsets. It runs
according to five steps: (1) the speech signal is filtered by a
default second-order Butterworth (or Hanning) filter; (2) the fil-
tered signal is then rectified; (3) the rectified signal is low-pass
filtered using 20 Hz (see step 4a) or 40 H̃z (see step 4b) as cut-
off frequencies. This signal is normalised by dividing all points
by the maximum value. This normalised, band-specific ampli-
tude envelope is called the beat wave, a technique also applied
by [14, 15]; (4) a vowel onset is set either (a) at a point where
the amplitude of the beat wave local rising is higher than a cer-
tain threshold, or (b) at a local maximum of the normalised first
derivative of the beat wave, provided this maximum is higher
than a certain threshold; (5) a Praat TextGrid is generated that
contains all vowel onsets as interval boundaries. More details
in [9].

After obtaining the vowel onset positions, the SalienceDe-
tector script proceeds by cumputing duration z− scores by us-
ing fixed values for the reference mean (Refmean = 193 ms)
and standard-deviation (RefSD = 47 ms) duration accord-
ing to equation 3, where m estimates the actual number of VV
units between each interval generated by the BeatExtractor al-
gorithm, which may miss vowel onsets (up to 20 % from all
vowels effectively present in the Sound file).
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z =

√
m

m
.dur −

√
m.Refmean

RefSD
(3)

Smoothed z − scores are determined in the same way as
before, by using the 5-point moving average filter. The output
files are the same of the semi-automatic SGdetector script. The
performance of this algorithm is a little lesser than the semi-
automatic algorithm, as it can be seen in Table 2, for which
accuracy varies from 53 to 80 %.

Table 2: Precision, recall, and accuracy in percentage (%) for
automatic detected salience against perceived salience for the
Lobato corpus read by a female (F) and a male (M) speaker at
slow (s), normal (n) and fast (f) rates.

Sp/rate precision recall accuracy
F/n 80 69 74
F/f 61 53 61
M/s 75 57 62
M/f 78 67 79

Its performance can be enhanced by manually changing the
input parameters or by using a gradient-descent technique to
find the input parameters that achieve the better performance in
a limited set of utterances of a particular language, since this
script is not language-dependent. Its usefulness depends es-
sentially on the relevance of syllable-sized duration to signal
both boundary and prominence. As an additional feature, the
SalienceDetector script also indicates the occurence of silent
pauses in the corresponding TextGrid interval.

3. Describing the relations between F0
trace and syllable-sized duration trace

The normalised syllable-sized duration trace obtained with the
“DrawLines” option of the SGDetector script was conceived in
such a way as to give the value of normalised duration along the
vowel onsets of the utterance. This feature allows the possibility
of plotting the F0 contour of the utterance against the evolution
of normalised duration and examining the VV units for which
pitch accents and boundary tones coincide with normalised du-
ration peaks. This was presented in [8].

Table 3 presents results of such coincidences in terms of
a priori and conditional probabilities for both read paragraphs
(two male subjects) and spontaneous speech (a male and a fe-
male subject). A priori probabilities are the proportion of pitch-
accents, p(F0), and normalised duration peaks, p(dur), consider-
ing the total number of phonological words. Conditional proba-
bilities consider the co-occurrence between a duration peak with
a pitch accent over the total number of duration peaks, p(f0/dur),
or the total number of pitch accents, p(dur/F0). A significant
difference, computed from a test of proportions with α = 0.02,
between a priori and conditional probabilities signals a depen-
dence between pitch accent and duration peak.

The table shows that there is a dependence between dura-
tion peak and pitch accent for the female speaker in spontaneous
speech, as well as for speaker AC in read speech: for the latter, a
pitch accent implies 76 % of chance of a duration peak. For the
female speaker both are inter-related. This inter-relation is con-
firmed when the analysis is restricted to major prosodic bound-

Table 3: A priori probability of pitch accent p(F0) and dura-
tion peak p(dur) in percentage (%) of number of phonological
words. Speaker and speaking style are indicated. Stars signal
significant differences between a priori and conditional proba-
bilities (α = 0.02).

sp (sp.sty) p(F0) p(F0/dur) p(dur) p(dur/F0)
F (spont.) 63 ∗ 79 ∗ 49 ∗ 63 ∗

M (spont.) 73 80 48 56
AC (read) 54 66 56 ∗ 76 ∗

AP (read) 70 83 65 74

aries in read speech (utterance boundaries, clause and subject-
predicate boundaries): 98 % (speaker AP), and 100 % (AC) of
the time, both pitch accent and duration peak occur in the same
lexical item, usually in the stressed vowel for pitch accents, and
in the stressed or pre-pausal VV unit for duration peaks. Fig. 1
illustrates how both traces can be vizualised. This was possi-
ble with the use of the “DrawLines” option of the SGDetector
script. In this figure, the labels “sg1” and “sg2” signal the first
two stress groups. The first rising contour during “sg1” signals
a prominence not accompanied by a duration peak. The two
low boundary tones inside the stress groups ending in “ano”
and “viver” occur during a VV unit with a duration peak.
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Figure 1: F0 contour superposed on the VV normalised dura-
tion contour of read utterance “Manuel tinha entrado para o
mosteiro há quase um ano, mas ainda não se adaptara àquela
maneira de viver.”

4. Semi-automatic extraction of global
prosodic parameters

The ProsodyExtractor script delivers 12 prosodic descriptors
for whole utterances or chunks of the same utterance in order
to allow research on the link between prosody production and
perception. This script has as input parameters the names of the
Sound and corresponding TextGrid files. The TextGrid file must
be composed of two interval tiers, one with the labelling and
segmentation of the VV units (VV tier), and the other with the
delimitation of the chunks of the audio file for analysis (Chunk
tier). The number of intervals in the Chunk tier can vary from
one to any number of units corresponding to any kind of phras-
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ing needed for the intended analysis (e.g., syntactic phrases,
prosodic constituents like stress groups, content-based chunks,
among others). F0 contour is also computed, thus, it is neces-
sary, as for the Pitch buttons in Praat, to inform minimum and
maximum pitch range.

For each chunk in the corresponding interval tier, the algo-
rithm generates (a) 6 duration-related measures computed from
the metadata obtained by using the algorithm of the previously
described SGdetector script, (b) 5 descriptors obtained from the
Pitch object computed by the script and (c) a measure of spec-
tral emphasis as defined by [16]. The six duration-related mea-
sures computed in each chunk are: speech rate in VV units per
second (sr), maximum of smoothed VV duration z − score,
mean of smoothed VV duration z − score, standard-deviation
of smoothed VV duration z−score, rate of smoothed VV dura-
tion z−score local peaks (pr), and rate of non-salient VV units.
The five F0 descriptors are F0 median, range, maximum, mini-
mum, as well as F0 peak rate. For computing the latter measure
a smoothing function (with cut-off frequency of 1.5 Hz) fol-
lowed by a quadratic interpolation function are applied before
the F0 peak rate computation.

The 12 measures generated per chunk can be used both to
study the evolution of these prosodic parameters throughout a
speech signal, as well as to correlate prosody production and
perception. As regards the latter, we used the difference of these
values between paired utterances as predictors of the degree of
discrepancy between perceived manner of speaking [17]. The
experimental design consisted in instructing 10 listeners to eval-
uate two subsets of 44 audio pairs combining 3 different speak-
ers of BP and two speaking styles, storytelling and reading. The
instruction was “Evaluate each pair of excerpts as to how they
differ according to the manner of speaking given a scale from 1
(same manner of speaking) to 5 (very different manner of speak-
ing)”. After testing more than 50 models of multiple linear re-
gression, results showed that the best model was the one which
explained 71 % of the variance of the listeners responses (lr),
as given in equation 4 with p − value of at least 0.009 for all
coefficients (F3,11 = 12.4, p < 0.0008).

lr = −1.5 + 10.4pr + 2.65sr − 10.75pr ∗ sr (4)

This reveals that the significant production parameters that ex-
plain the listeners’ performance are speech rate in VV units/s
and normalised duration peak rate, which can be associated with
the syllable succession and salient syllable succession.

5. Summary and availability of the tools
The tools presented here were used to conduct research on
speech rhythm analysis and modelling either in a single lan-
guage or crosslinguistically, on the relation between intonation
and rhythm both stricto sensu, as well as on the link between
speech rhythm production and perception. They were tested in
French, German, Brazilian and European Portuguese, Swedish
and English, the latter two less systematically. All scripts are
available freely from the author, including a Praat Script not
considered in this article but which might be of interest to those
who investigate speech expressivity, the ExpressionEvaluator
script, which extracts five classes of acoustic parameters and
four statistical descriptors, producing 12 acoustic parameters.

All scripts are available freely from the author, are licensed
under the terms of the GNU General Public License as pub-

lished by the Free Software Foundation; version 2 of the Li-
cense. They were tested in French, German, Brazilian and Eu-
ropean Portuguese, Swedish and English, the latter two less sys-
tematically.
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